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SUMMARY

1. The relative role of environmental and regional processes in determining patterns of biodiversity

may vary across spatial scales. In inland aquatic communities, macrophytes and zooplankton have

the potential to disperse over large spatial scales (hundreds of kilometres), but the role of environ-

mental and regional processes in determining species richness (SR) at different spatial scales is

poorly understood.

2. To assess the relative importance of environmental and regional processes acting on both regional

(within-region) and continental (among-region) scales, we surveyed 139 waterbodies in five geo-

graphic regions (Spain, Italy, the Netherlands, Scotland and Norway) and in each region measured

environmental variables, descriptors of connectivity and SR of two aquatic taxa, namely aquatic

plants and cladocerans.

3. Analyses using boosted regression trees and generalised linear models, integrated with multiple

imputation of missing data, indicated that both environmental and regional processes were related to

local SR.

4. Total phosphorus was the main environmental correlate of SR, showing a unimodal relationship

with both taxonomic groups. Conductivity and lake depth were also related to cladoceran SR, and

Secchi depth was related to aquatic plant richness.

5. The SR of aquatic plants and cladocerans were significantly correlated, but this relationship was

mainly indirect (i.e. determined by the effect of common environmental variables).

6. The limited role of connectivity and space (lack of spatial autocorrelation in model residuals) rela-

tive to environment suggests that dispersal limitation is not as important as the environment in

explaining richness patterns for both groups within regions. However, region identity strongly influ-

enced SR, which suggests an important effect of biogeographic factors (e.g. the level of endemicity;

the number of unique species in each region) and/or dispersal limitation at the continental scale.

7. We conclude that environmental factors and biogeographic processes largely determine the pat-

terns of local and regional SR in aquatic plants and zooplankton.
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Introduction

Local species richness (SR) is determined by environ-

mental factors and biotic interactions (local processes),

as well as the dispersal of organisms from the regional

pool of species into the local habitat patch (regional pro-

cess; Ricklefs, 1987). Dispersal is especially important in

explaining SR in fragmented and naturally isolated habi-

tats (e.g. islands, wetlands and mountain tops) where

metacommunity dynamics prevail (Davies, Melbourne &

Margules, 2001; Cottenie & De Meester, 2004; Leibold

et al., 2004). In inland aquatic habitats, dispersal has

been generally assumed to be one of the key determi-

nants of local SR (Cottenie & De Meester, 2004). Indeed,

several studies have provided evidence of dispersal limi-

tation (e.g. Capers, Selsky & Bugbee, 2010; Frisch et al.,

2012) and its influence on SR in aquatic taxa (e.g. Dod-

son, 1992). However, other observational and experimen-

tal studies have shown that local, rather than regional,

processes (i.e. local environment instead of dispersal

limitation) determine community diversity in zooplank-

ton (Shurin, 2000; Forbes & Chase, 2002; Cottenie & De

Meester, 2003, 2004) and macrophyte assemblages (e.g.

Alahuhta & Heino, 2013).

Numerous field and experimental observations attest

to the strong dispersal abilities of many aquatic organ-

isms (e.g. high colonisation rates of zooplankton, Louette

& De Meester, 2005; low spatial autocorrelation of pas-

sively dispersed organisms, Shurin, Cottenie & Hille-

brand, 2009), largely through the passive dispersal of

dormant propagules (resting eggs and seeds) by abiotic

vectors, such as water and wind (C�aceres & Soluk,

2002), and biotic vectors, usually vertebrate animals such

as amphibians (Bohanak & Whiteman, 1999), birds (Fig-

uerola & Green, 2002; Brochet et al., 2010; Van Leeuwen

et al., 2012) and mammals (Vanschoenwinkel et al.,

2008). While abiotic vectors can mediate dispersal over

short scales, vertebrates, particularly water birds, are

able to disperse the propagules of aquatic plants and

zooplankton over hundreds of kilometres on a regular

basis (Viana et al., 2013).

In addition to the high vagility of aquatic plants

and zooplankton, which facilitates their frequent dis-

persal among waterbodies, successful interchange of

species or genotypes requires that immigrants are able

to establish in the recipient community (i.e. germinate

or hatch and reproduce in the recipient community).

Local environmental conditions are generally controlled

by climatic factors, hydroperiod, water chemistry, habi-

tat size and spatial/structural heterogeneity (Williams,

2001; Lacoul & Freedman, 2006; Bornette & Puijalon,

2011 for aquatic plants; Hessen et al., 2006 for zoo-

plankton). Among these factors, productivity is the

main driver of species diversity and community com-

position in lentic systems (lakes, ponds and wetlands;

hereafter ‘lakes’). For example, nutrient availability

determines the productivity of each waterbody, which

in turn influences the SR of both aquatic plants and

zooplankton (Dodson, Arnott & Cottingham, 2000; Je-

ppesen et al., 2000). Such environmental factors both

influence and are influenced by community composi-

tion, especially keystone taxa known to have strong

effects on other elements of the aquatic community,

such as aquatic plants and zooplankton, which,

through their effects on algal growth and water turbid-

ity, may influence the structure and productivity of

the whole community (Scheffer et al., 1993).

Although aquatic plants and zooplankton may

respond to common environmental drivers, a direct

effect of one group on the other might also underlie

covariation in their SR. Disentangling direct and indirect

(environment-mediated) effects allows us to discriminate

whether one group represents an appropriate surrogate

of the other (a phenomenon often referred to as cross-

taxon congruence) or whether the common environment

explains the SR of both groups. Reported examples of

direct interactions between aquatic plants and zooplank-

ton include (i) refuge effects, whereby aquatic plant

stands protect zooplankton against predation (e.g. Jeppe-

sen et al., 1997), (ii) habitat heterogeneity effects,

whereby aquatic plants provide substrate and/or a

diverse spatial template for other aquatic organisms

(periphyton, zooplankton and benthic invertebrates; De

Meester et al., 2006) and (iii) light-climate effects,

whereby the filtering activity of zooplankton removes

phytoplanktonic algae, reducing water turbidity and

improving conditions for aquatic plant growth (Jeppesen

et al., 1999).

We used a survey method specifically designed to doc-

ument the SR of both aquatic plants (angiosperms and

ferns) and cladocerans (as representatives of zooplankton

assemblages) in waterbodies across a wide geographic

range (five regions in Europe) and spanning a broad

range of environmental conditions to evaluate: (i)

whether there are generic environmental drivers of aqua-

tic SR, applicable to both functional groups; (ii) whether

the SR of these groups is affected by regional processes

acting over regional (dispersal limitation) and continental

scales (biogeography and/or dispersal limitation); and

(iii) whether aquatic plant and cladoceran SR influence

each other, through direct or indirect effects.
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Methods

Sampling design and data collection

Aquatic plant and cladoceran assemblages were surveyed,

respectively, in 128 and 124 of 139 lakes located in five

European regions: (i) the lower Guadalquivir catchment

(SW Spain; N = 20); (ii) the upper and middle Po catch-

ment (NE Italy; N = 29); (iii) the lower Rhine and Maas

catchments (the Netherlands; N = 30); (iv) the Fife area

(E Scotland; N = 30); and (v) several small, adjacent catch-

ments in central Norway (N = 30; see list of sites in

Appendix S1, Table S1, in Supporting information). Sam-

pling took place during the summers of 1998 (Spain, the

Netherlands and Norway) and 1999 (Scotland and Italy).

In each region, a circular area of approximately 150 km

radius was defined and a subsample of 30 lakes was ran-

domly selected among those contained within it (based on

available cartographic information). Because we aimed at

surveying wide environmental gradients, ‘lakes’ included

all sorts of lentic waterbodies from large oligotrophic lakes

to shallow ponds and from natural wetlands to water res-

ervoirs (see environmental variation in each region in

Appendix S3, Figure S2). Some of the selected lakes in

Spain and Italy were not sampled because they were inac-

cessible or did not allow for proper sampling procedures.

Floating and submerged angiosperms, plus two fern

species (Lycopodiophyta), were sampled along four

orthogonal transects perpendicular to the lake shore and

situated approximately at its intersection with the four

cardinal points. In addition, the rest of the lake and its

edges were visited, and any additional species recorded.

In none of the sampled lakes did we find species at the

edges that were not also present within the flooded area.

The surveys were carried out during the peak of the

growing season in each area, so that all angiosperm spe-

cies present in the lake through the season could be

detected. Furthermore, the composition of aquatic plant

assemblages is usually consistent across years over small

time scales (a few years), until major environmental

changes occur (Sayer et al., 2010). Duplicate herbarium

specimens were prepared for each species and transect,

and one of them submitted to a central team of taxono-

mists (C. D. Preston and J. M. Croft) to confirm the identi-

fications based on a common checklist of European

aquatic angiosperms agreed among the different teams

prior to sampling. Hybrid species were considered differ-

ent taxonomic units and therefore included in measures

of SR (see the list of species in Appendix S1, Table S2).

To obtain a fully representative sample of both littoral

and pelagic cladocerans across the recent history of the

lake, the composition of cladoceran assemblages was

based on a combination of ‘live samples’, using plankton

nets (90 lm mesh) and preserved in ethanol, and

‘remains samples’, isolated from sediment samples col-

lected at the deepest part of each lake using corers or

small van Veen grabs. Analysis of cladoceran remains

from sediment samples has been shown to ensure an

adequate representation of all species occurring through-

out the year while also accounting for interannual varia-

tion in species composition (Brendonck & De Meester,

2003; Catalan et al., 2009); hence, they were considered

more reliable than single snapshot samples of cladocer-

ans using plankton nets (which were, however, used to

aid in the identification of cryptic taxa, by means of

genetic analysis). Species were identified largely follow-

ing Fl€ossner (2000), except for Bosminidae, which were

identified according to Fl€ossner (1972) and Lieder (1996).

Putative hybrids within the Daphnia longispina complex

and those resulting from Bosmina (Eubosmina) species

were identified after Wolf & Mort (1986) and Lieder

(1983, 1996), respectively. Cladoceran remains were anal-

ysed according to Frey (1960). When a full species iden-

tification was not possible, the individual(s) was

ascribed to the lowest identifiable taxonomic level and

included in measures of SR. As with aquatic plants,

hybrid species were also considered different taxonomic

units and therefore included in measures of SR (see the

list of species in Appendix S1, Table S2).

For all the sampled lakes, several geographic and

physicochemical variables were recorded: altitude (m),

area (km2), maximum lake depth (m), Secchi depth (m),

conductivity (at 20 °C; lS cm�2), pH, calcium (mg L�1)

and total phosphorus (TP) (lg P L�1) (except for the

Scottish lakes, where lake depth and Secchi depth were

not measured). In addition, we recorded the number

and area (km2) of all neighbour lakes within two differ-

ent radii (10 and 20 km) of each surveyed lake (obtained

from cartographic information). These two latter vari-

ables measure the availability of nearby immigration

sources and were incorporated in the analyses as an esti-

mator of connectivity, similar to other studies in terres-

trial (e.g. forest fragments; Magrach, Larrinaga &

Santamar�ıa, 2012) and aquatic systems (e.g. lake zoo-

plankton; Dodson, 1992).

Data analyses

Based on data obtained from the 139 lakes, we mod-

elled SR of each taxonomic group as a function of eight

environmental variables, four connectivity variables and

© 2014 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Freshwater Biology, 59, 2096–2106
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the SR of the other group. Dispersal limitation at the

regional scale was evaluated by checking the spatial

correlation in SR (correcting for spatially structured

environment, i.e. spatial autocorrelation in model resid-

uals) and the effect of connectivity variables, whereas

biogeographic patterns and dispersal limitation at the

continental scale were evaluated by including region

identity as a factor variable in the statistical models and

investigating regional, local and endemic richness pat-

terns.

Determinations of SR

We calculated local SR (number of species in local

assemblages) and regional SR, as well as the number of

unique species found in each region (endemic SR). In

addition, because sampling effort varied among

regions, we calculated corrected regional SR using an

asymptotic estimator, Chao 2 (Chao, 1987; Colwell,

2013), and a Michaelis–Menten richness estimator

(MMMean), where richness is obtained by functional

extrapolation with a fitted analytical rarefaction curve

(Colwell, Mao & Chang, 2004; Colwell, 2013). Chao 2

and MMMean were calculated using the software Esti-

mateS (Colwell, 2013).

Statistical analyses

Although a considerable sampling effort was made

(N = 128 and N = 124 for plants and cladocerans,

respectively), the high number of measured explanatory

variables limited our ability to test for interactions and

nonlinear relationships that could be important for

explaining SR patterns. We therefore decided to use a

machine learning method, boosted regression trees (BRT;

Elith, Leathwick & Hastie, 2008), to learn from the data

how each explanatory variable affects SR. This method

allowed us to model interactions (as do regression trees)

and to explore nonlinear relationships that are otherwise

difficult to hypothesise. We then used generalised linear

models (GLM), fitted using Poisson error distributions

and log links, to model linear and quadratic relation-

ships (those observed in the BRT analysis plus those

identified through the analysis of GLM residuals) and

test which variables contributed significantly to explain

SR. GLMs also allowed us to obtain simpler, more gen-

eral models with fewer parameters. Moreover, the

implementation of two types of models (BRT and GLM,

explained below) provided a way to check the consis-

tency of results, which is a desirable property when

investigating general drivers for a given biological pat-

tern. BRT and GLM models were fitted independently to

SR of aquatic plants and cladocerans.

The data set had a few missing values in some of the

explanatory variables (4.4 and 4.1% of data values for

plants and cladocerans, respectively; SR was measured

in all lakes). Since removing all cases with missing val-

ues would require removing the data from an entire

region (Scotland), we resorted to multiple imputation

(MI) of missing data, using multivariate imputation by

chained equations (MICE; implemented with the R pack-

age mice; Van Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011),

before modelling SR. This technique provides a way of

estimating unbiased model parameters by accounting for

the uncertainty derived from the imputation process.

For both BRT and GLM, the following explanatory

variables were considered: altitude, area, depth, Secchi

depth, conductivity, pH, TP, connectivity (area and

number of lakes within 10 or 20 km, with separate mod-

els fitted for each of the two radii to test which one pro-

duced the best fit), SR of the other group (either of

plants or cladocerans; SR-cross) and region (as a fixed

factor with five levels: Spain, Italy, the Netherlands,

U.K. and Norway). Calcium was excluded due to co-lin-

earity with conductivity, as indicated by variation infla-

tion factors (VIF <3 for all variables except calcium). All

statistical analyses (explained below) were performed

using the R program (R Development Core Team, 2012;

see detailed statistical methods in Appendix S2).

Results

Regional, local and endemic SR differed among regions

even when accounting for sample sizes (Table 1; see spe-

cies accumulation curves in Appendix S3, Fig. S3).

The relationships between plant and cladoceran SR

were weak and depended on the group used as predic-

tor. When cladoceran richness was used as predictor of

aquatic plant richness, we observed a unimodal (i.e. a

downward parabola) relationship (Fig. 1; SRP = 1.715 +

0.046*SRZ + 0.006*SRZ
2, F1,28458 = 21.79, P < 0.01, R2 =

0.11, note the high degrees of freedom resulting from

hypothesis testing on data subjected to MI, as explained

in Appendix S2). When plant richness was used as

predictor of cladoceran richness, a significant but

weak linear relationship was found (SRZ = 2.209 +

0.267 * log10(SRP + 1), F1,48629 = 7.39, P = 0.01, R2 = 0.02;

Fig. 1). Both relationships became non-significant

when environmental variables were included in the

models, largely owing to the effect of region and TP, as

observed by adding one variable at a time (data not

shown).
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The results from the BRT models (see Appendix S3,

Figures S4 & S5) were overall consistent with those from

the GLMs (Figs 2 & 3). Region was the most important

variable explaining local SR of both aquatic plants and

cladocerans, showing the highest explanatory power in

GLMs (Figs 2 & 3; see Appendix S3, Table S3 for GLM

results). However, regional variation in local SR differed

between aquatic plants and cladocerans, even when

accounting for the effect of environmental variation

across such different regions. Plant SR was higher in

Norway, Italy and Scotland, and lower in Spain and the

Netherlands (Fig. 2), whereas cladoceran SR was higher

in Italy, the Netherlands and Norway, and lower in

Scotland and Spain (Fig. 3).

Independently of the region, only a reduced subset of

significant environmental variables determined SR. For

both plants and cladocerans, TP and conductivity were

the only predictors consistent between the two types of

model (GLM and BRT). TP showed a significant unimo-

dal relationship (downward parabola) with both plant

(Fig. 2) and cladoceran richness (Fig. 3), plus a negative

linear relationship with cladoceran richness (Fig. 3).

Conductivity had a quadratic relationship with plant

richness (Fig. 2) and a negative linear relationship with

cladoceran richness (Fig. 3). On the other hand, pH was

an important common predictor in GLMs but not in

BRT (see Appendix S3, Figures S4 & S5), probably

because only two extreme values (of acidic lakes in the

Netherlands) drove the relationship in the GLM but

were insufficient to be important in the BRT. In GLMs,

pH had a positive relationship with plant richness

(Fig. 2) and a unimodal relationship with the cladoc-

eran richness (Fig. 3).

Other important predictors of SR were specific to one

of the two groups. Secchi depth was the third most

important predictor of plant SR, showing a positive rela-

tionship (Fig. 2). In the GLMs, when the Secchi depth

was included along with lake depth, none showed a sig-

nificant relationship with SR, which suggests that the

two variables have redundant effects (due to collinearity;

Table 1 Summary information on the regional distribution of species richness (SR)

Group Region N Total SR Chao 2 MMMean Mean local SR Endemic SR

Plants Spain 19 14 20.1 17.77 2.10 5

Italy 19 22 29.1 24.96 6.05 4

the Netherlands 30 24 22.42 32.3 2.27 3

Scotland 30 25 22.94 27.47 4.87 3

Norway 30 31 28.56 32.58 8.37 13

Cladocera Spain 12 33 42.26 50.59 6.75 5

Italy 29 55 65.98 57.96 14.34 7

the Netherlands 25 52 61.05 61.41 10.40 6

Scotland 28 45 66.85 53.32 7.29 1

Norway 30 39 41.41 40.48 13.57 7

Chao 2, corrected regional SR using an asymptotic estimator; MMMean, Michaelis–Menten richness estimator (richness is obtained by func-

tional extrapolation with a fitted analytical rarefaction curve).
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Fig. 1 Cross-taxon relationship between plant and cladoceran spe-

cies richness (SR). The response variable (y-axis) is shown on a log

scale (log-SR) in both plots, and the respective models are

SRP = 1.715 + 0.046 * SRZ + 0.006 * SRZ
2 for aquatic plants and

SRZ = 2.209 + 0.267 * log10 (SRP + 1) for cladocerans.
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c. rho = 0.6). These similar relationships can also be

observed with the BRT analysis (see Appendix S3, Fig-

ures S4 & S5). One connectivity variable (the number of

lakes within 20 km) showed a significant relationship

with plant SR (Fig. 2), although it explained a relatively

low proportion of the variation in SR (only 2.1% of

explained deviance, as compared to 15.5% explained by

region and 14.8% by the four environmental variables

included in the GLM model; Fig. 2).

Lake depth showed a negative relationship with cla-

doceran SR, although it was only observed with GLMs

(Fig. 3). Cladoceran SR increased significantly with one

measure of connectivity, the area of surrounding lakes

within 10 km, although the relationship only explained

2.2% of the deviance, as compared to 21.3% explained

by region and 34.2% by the four environmental variables

included in the GLM model (Fig. 3). All variables identi-

fied as important after the first model selection were

kept in the final model.

The total proportion of variance explained by the GLM

models was 55 and 44% for aquatic plants and

cladocerans, respectively. Correlograms and Moran’s I

statistics (Fig. 4) showed that, although dependent (SR)

and most independent (environment and connectivity)

variables were spatially autocorrelated, model residuals
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Fig. 3 Partial effect plots for all variables included in the general-

ised linear model of cladoceran species richness (SR). The y-axes

represent the marginal effect of the respective explanatory variable

on the predicted SR (centred to have zero mean). Dashed lines

represent the 95% confidence interval. The relative contribution

(%; percentage of explained deviance) of each variable is shown

between parentheses in the x-axes labels. TP, total phosphorus;

AreaLK10, area of neighbour lakes within 10 km.
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Fig. 2 Partial effect plots for all variables included in the general-

ised linear model of plant species richness (SR). The y-axes repre-

sent the marginal effect of the respective explanatory variable on

the predicted SR (centred to have zero mean). Dashed lines repre-

sent the 95% confidence interval. The relative contribution (%; per-

centage of explained deviance) of each variable is shown between

parentheses in the x-axes labels. TP, total phosphorus; NoLK20,

number of neighbour lakes within 20 km.
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were not. This means that the relationships with environ-

mental and connectivity variables reflected in the model

sufficed to explain the spatial autocorrelation in SR.

Discussion

We present a cross-scale analysis in lentic habitats that

identified TP (a key determinant of lake productivity) as

the main environmental driver of SR, which peaked at

intermediate TP concentration for both aquatic plants

and cladocerans. Conductivity was also a common pre-

dictor of SR of both groups, although it was more

important for cladocerans (accounting for 7.1% of total

variance; negative relationship) than for aquatic plants

(2.2% of total variance; unimodal relationship). Other

environmental variables were also related to SR: aquatic

plant richness increased with increasing water transpar-

ency, and cladoceran richness decreased with increasing

lake depth. The positive relationship of habitat connec-

tivity with SR, on the other hand, was significant but

less important in explaining SR. The limited importance

of connectivity on this small spatial scale and the lack of

spatial autocorrelation in SR (after correcting for the

environmental factors) provided evidence for little dis-

persal limitation within regions in both aquatic plants

and cladocerans. However, at a larger scale, the rela-

tively strong relationship of region identity with SR

(unexplained by environmental variables) indicates that

biogeographic factors and dispersal limitation may act at

the continental scale. Moreover, the particular environ-

ments of each region also drive regional differences in

SR and contribute to reinforce biogeographic patterns.

The concentration of phosphorus, the main environ-

mental driver of SR in this study, is an essential nutrient

in aquatic habitats and considered to be a surrogate for

productivity (Dodson et al., 2000; Jeppesen et al., 2000;

Chase & Leibold, 2002). Indeed, unimodal and negative

relationships between TP and SR of macrophytes and

zooplankton have been usually shown to be dependent

on primary productivity, specifically phytoplankton bio-

mass (Declerck et al., 2005, 2007). However, high TP lev-

els might also promote the dominance of non-edible

phytoplankton, limiting the production of large cladocer-

ans and causing a concomitant reduction in cladoceran

SR (e.g. Ghadouani, Pinel-Alloul & Prepas, 2006).

The covariation of the SR of both groups, aquatic

plants and cladocerans, with its main environmental

determinant (TP) is probably mediated by TP’s effect on

water turbidity, through the chain of effects generally

hypothesised in eutrophication processes: increased phy-

toplankton growth causes increased water turbidity,

which results in decreased abundance and/or SR of

aquatic plants and, through cascading effects between

predatory/zooplanktivorous fish, a reduction in zoo-

plankton abundance and/or SR (Jeppesen et al., 1999;

note, however, that abundance and SR might not

respond in the same way). This mechanism is supported

by the existence of a significant relationship of water

transparency (Secchi disc depth) with aquatic plant rich-

ness but not cladoceran richness. However, because such

an effect would be mediated by the aquatic plants, one

should expect a significant effect of plant richness on

cladoceran richness (i.e. cross-taxon congruence) even

after accounting for the effect of lake productivity (TP)

and water turbidity (Secchi disc depth). The weak rela-

tionship between cladoceran and plant SR, which disap-

pears when region and TP effects are considered, seems

therefore paradoxical. However, the unimodal relation-

ship between TP and cladoceran richness might be dri-

ven by the unimodal response of aquatic plant
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Fig. 4 Spatial correlograms for plant (upper plot) and cladoceran

(lower plot) species richness (SR), showing Moran’s I index for

each distance class (25 km). The solid and dashed lines represent

the spatial autocorrelation for the raw and residual (resulting from

generalised linear models) SR, respectively.
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abundance, rather than its SR, to TP (as also suggested

by De Meester et al., 2006). Increased plant abundance

(rather than SR) might provide more shelter to zoo-

plankton while maintaining the water column in a clean,

transparent state (Strand & Weisner, 2001; Declerck

et al., 2007). For example, in eutrophic ponds (high TP),

extensive monospecific stands of aquatic plants may

host diverse communities of littoral phytophilous zoo-

plankton, living pelagically or lightly attached to the

plants, thereby maintaining a high microinvertebrate

biodiversity (Van Onsem, De Backer & Triest, 2010). At

the other extreme, a diverse community of aquatic

plants may thrive in relatively oligotrophic lakes (bene-

fited by the high water transparency and access to nutri-

ents from the sediment), while cladocerans show limited

abundance and SR owing to limited food availability in

the water column (such as observed in many Italian and

Norwegian lakes in our study). In short, while the over-

all, unimodal response to TP may be comparable for the

SR of aquatic plants and cladocerans across different

lakes, it does not necessarily need to be consistent

between the two taxonomic groups at an individual lake

level.

Besides the effect of TP, a few additional predictors

(mainly conductivity and pH) explained a considerable

fraction of the variation in local SR, although these had

different effects on the two functional groups. Conduc-

tivity had a quadratic relationship with plant richness,

which may reflect the positive effect of inorganic nutri-

ent availability (e.g. calcium, which was highly corre-

lated with conductivity) at low salinity, and the negative

effect of osmotic stress at high salinity (Lacoul & Freed-

man, 2006). On the other hand, conductivity had a

strongly negative, linear relationship with cladoceran

richness, possibly owing to the progressive dominance

of a few species with broader osmotic tolerance (e.g.

Green et al., 2005). pH showed the opposite pattern,

with cladoceran richness peaking at neutral pH, whereas

plant richness increased linearly with increasing pH.

The latter relationship probably reflects a dual cause–

effect relationship: a decrease in plant SR in acidic-lake

communities, dominated by one or a few specialised

species (e.g. Juncus bulbosus), and an increase in pH

caused by strong photosynthetic activity in lakes with

abundant and diverse aquatic plant assemblages.

Finally, the decrease in cladoceran SR with lake depth

may be explained by the negative relationship between

mixing depth and zooplankton biomass (reported, for

example, by Berger et al., 2006) and the absence of lit-

toral taxa in deep lakes. In fact, some of the positive

relationships between lake depth and SR reported in the

literature may be due to sampling biases (Keller & Con-

lon, 1994), as benthic and littoral zooplankton rarely

appear in pelagic zones, but pelagic species frequently

appear in littoral zones (Walseng et al., 2006).

Despite the strong effect of several environmental

variables (largely TP), regional variation still accounted

for a considerable proportion of variance in SR (similar

to that accounted for by the whole set of environmental

variables). Such an effect could reflect, at least in part,

the influence of latitude-related variables that vary at a

large scale, which are often used to delimit biogeograph-

ic regions and explain broad diversity patterns. For

example, climatic variation has been suggested to con-

trol a trade-off between dispersal and ecological speciali-

sation that in turn controls species diversity (Jocque

et al., 2010). In addition, limited inter-regional dispersal

might also determine the observed differences in regio-

nal and endemic SR among regions and contribute to

explain the variation in local SR. Overall, both the

regionally structured environment and limited dispersal

at the continental scale (biogeographic processes) might

promote the formation of the observed biogeographic

patterns.

Dispersal has also been shown to affect the SR of

aquatic organisms, including zooplankton (e.g. Dodson,

1992). However, those taxa that rely on the production

of propagules for dispersal (such as aquatic plants and

cladocerans) often show high rates of dispersal and colo-

nisation (e.g. Santamar�ıa, 2002; Louette & De Meester,

2005). Our results show that habitat connectivity at the

small scale (10–20 km) had weak relationships with

plant and cladoceran SR (≤2.2% of the total variance).

Moreover, after accounting for this relationship, there

was no apparent dispersal limitation up to 300 km (max-

imum distance separating two lakes within each region),

because no spatial autocorrelation was detected in the

GLM’s residuals. Other studies have also suggested that

the effect of dispersal depends on scale (Shurin et al.,

2000), becoming evident at long rather than short dis-

tances (King et al., 2002; Viana et al., 2013). Mechanistic

models of propagule dispersal by waterbirds have

shown that the propagules of aquatic plants and zoo-

plankton may often be dispersed over distances up to

100 km, and occasional dispersal may take place up to

hundreds of kilometres (>200 km for zooplankton and

>1000 km for plants; Viana et al., 2013). Insights from

studies of community structure also suggest that zoo-

plankton propagules can disperse over distances of the

order of 100 km and show uniform dispersal within geo-

graphic areas of 300 000 km2 (Pinel-Alloul, Niyonsenga

& Legendre, 1995). Similarly, population genetic studies
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of the aquatic plant Potamogeton pectinatus suggest that

dispersal is more or less uniform at distances of up to

about 150–200 km, beyond which geographic separation

becomes limiting (King et al., 2002).

Preliminary analyses, in the absence of MI procedures,

showed that the deletion of cases would have caused

both a significant loss of statistical power (to identify

important drivers of taxon richness) and inconsistent

results between different groups (plants and zooplank-

ton) and taxonomical ranks (data not shown). We there-

fore encourage the use of imputation methods that

account for the variability of imputed values for analy-

sing cross-scale (or multiregion) data, in which missing

data are common features, with the aim of identifying

general drivers of biodiversity distribution. Furthermore,

for studies on taxon richness for which Poisson regres-

sion is often a suitable type of model, likelihood ratio

tests for multiple imputed data are useful tools to test

the significance and contribution of the predictors’ effect.

The identification of common important drivers (TP and

conductivity) is important for conservation purposes

and for understanding the underlying causes of cross-

taxon congruence. In our case, cross-taxon congruence

was determined by extrinsic factors rather than by direct

relationships between the groups. Indeed, the low con-

gruence in SR often reported for lentic aquatic taxa, for

example, across trophic levels (Declerck et al., 2005;

Longmuir, Shurin & Clasen, 2007; Heino, 2010), suggests

the influence of complex interactions and/or specific

predictors. The independent and interaction effects

accounted for by either the GLM or the BRT analyses

presented here may therefore underlie the idiosyncratic

variation frequently reported for aquatic SR, particularly

when it is surveyed at continental scales.

In conclusion, our work suggests that the SR of aqua-

tic, passively dispersed organisms is primarily deter-

mined by local environmental conditions and

biogeographic factors. Ecosystem characteristics driven

by TP (such as productivity) explained a large propor-

tion of the spatial variation in SR of aquatic plants and

cladocerans, and probably drove their covariation via

direct and/or indirect effects. On the other hand,

dispersal limitation only explained a small fraction of

the spatial variation in SR within regions (<300 km).

Our results therefore suggest that the environment

controls SR at all scales (environmental variables were

spatially correlated at all scales and significantly affected

SR), while dispersal limitation may become important at

large scales (>300 km), strengthening the differences

between regions and reinforcing biogeographic patterns.
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